TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

# 171

11 W. 4 Sec. 10 11 T 15 S R 8 W., WM.

HISTORICAL: GLO - P. 63
Bk 4 P. 43 A-379 B - 165 = F. 40-89
A-438 B - 270
A - 491 F - 40-83 WAM
A - 527 F - 40 - 128 WAM
A - 676 F - 28-3
A - 1619

CONDITION FOUND:
Ed Scribing Visible
GLO Witnessing Gone
Ed 1" Iron Pipe set by W. A. Maykham Map F-40-83 1948
Ed 1" Iron Pipe to be 11' from bearing tree - distance taken
from scribed face.

I found the 1" Iron Pipe bent over. I dug to the bottom of the 1" pipe
and found it undisturbed. I Witnessed this position, straightened the pipe,
and set it back in place.

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

GA DM OCTOBER 1973

Found 2" Iron Pipe with 3" Brass Cap in 10" Tile Filled with Concrete

Found Cap Stamped as Shown

Found Oct 1973 by GA DM

16" Fir. N 83 W 56.6 (GWU & GA 1972)
14" Fir. N 11 W 71.9 (GWU & GA 1972)
Old B.T.s 36" E. R. South 96.2
16" S N 89 S 70 W 11.2

COMMENTS: Corner is located ±580.00 Feet North of
Wilson River Highway on flat bench covered
with Alders and ±5 Feet North of Woven Wire Fence.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: George W. Urrey

Field Check Gale Arthur. Dan McNutt 10-73

DATE: 5-12-72
PHOTO: NWO-B 21-46

* = County Corner tag affixed.